**INSTRUCTIONS:**

1. To begin you need to create a flat “tunnel” from each bag. Leave the bag flat and cut off the gusseted part leaving just a flat “tube” of paper.

2. Stack all three bags on top of one another and fold them in half. Working with just one folded paper bag at a time punch a set of 3 holes near the fold.

3. Place the bag that’s already had holes punched on top of another bag and mark where holes should be punched. Remove the first bag, punch holes on the spots marked, and repeat with the third bag.

4. Use yarn to loop through the holes and tie in bows or weave up and down through all of the holes.

5. Because the book is constructed from paper bags each page has an inner envelope. This is the perfect spot for stashing special treasures.

**INCLUDED:**
- Paper Bags
- Yarn

**SUPPLIED BY YOU:**
- Hole Punch
- Crayons/Markers
- Additional Decorations

**New kits available each week while supplies last!**

Share your creations with us on our social media or attleborokids@sailsinc.org

For more information on upcoming kits, visit attleborolibrary.org